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Full-On Rallysport fly too far
(team release)

The Full-On Rallysport team returned to the 2012
ARC in the Brakes Direct International Rally of
Queensland, entering in the Asia-Pacific section of
the event.
The team is backed this year by two new sponsors
– Alliance Airlines which are Australia’s only dedicated FIFO operator, and Earthquip who handle
fork lifts, excavators, front end loaders and earthmoving equipment.
The event started well with good control over the
slippery first few stages and a move up the order as
they came to terms with the wet conditions.
However, on the Goanna stage, it all came undone
as a pace note error meant the crew attacked a
jump too aggressively, and despite some excellent
driver control to keep the car out of the trees, the
strainer post beside a grid pulled the car up short
and led to retirement for the day, after the sumpgaurd was pushed back into the oil cooler.
“This was very disappointing” said team principal
and driver Bruce Fullerton “ as we were on a good
pace without taking risks. Unfortunately, at the required slow pace in recce, we did not realize the car
would jump so aggressively, and in retrospect, we
should have noted the jump differently.”
The service crew of Rob Reddiex and Richard Harris then did a sterling job to repair the car and have
it back in parc ferme in time to tackle the super special stage and Sunday morning’s stages.
“We ran the 62km loop of special stages to check
the car was still performing properly” said Bruce “
and with no issues we withdrew from the event as
we could not be classified as a finisher.”

The car then made an appearance at Queensland’s biggest
agricultural field days, Farmfest on the Darling Downs in June,
featuring on the Earthquip stand and attracting plenty of interest.
The Evo 9 is now being prepared for its next event, the
Scouts Rally of South Australia in late July. The layout of the
2012 rally is quite different to previous years, being based in
Adelaide and incorporating a number of new stages.
The team of Bruce, Hugh, Rob and Richard would like to
thank their sponsors Alliance Airlines, Earthquip and Fullerton
Financial Services for their support.
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To The Brisbane Sporting Car Club Board Members, Club Members and Non Club
Members.
IRoQ has now been run and won, and I am sure the Organising Team has
breathed a huge sigh of relief seeing that it is now behind them.
Prior to the event I asked The Board and BSCC Members to get behind IRoQ
and assist in accomplishing a financial and successful event.
Following on from that, I would like to thank everyone for their time and effort
bestowed to the Car Club to achieve this.
I would like to pass on my sincerest thanks to Errol, Brian, Paul, Berenice and all
the Board Members who received and performed their duties admirably, along
with the Board Members who competed, and by doing so invested money into
the event.
It would be remiss of me if I also didn’t thank the Club Members and Non Club
Members for their mammoth effort during, and prior the weekend.
Their commitment to our club is priceless and without them there wouldn’t be
an event.
The coming weeks and months will consist of the wash up, debriefs and
finalizing of accounts which I am sure the team wishes they could click their
fingers and everything was completed.
To finish off, I again wish to express to everyone my genuine thanks and
appreciation, and look towards keeping our Club a happy and united one for the
current Board, our Members, and future Members to enjoy.
Barry Neuendorff
President

Kilcoy Classics on Wheels 2012
In association with Kilcoy Wood Wine & Art Festival
www.woodwineart.com.au

Display of Classic Cars, Motorbikes and Specialty Vehicles
Date: Sunday, October 14, 2012
Venue: Kilcoy Showground, D’Aguilar Highway, KILCOY, Q4515
Gates Open: 6.00 am
Trophy Presentation: 2.30 pm
Showcasing Club and Individual displays with a focus on Club participation demonstrating the
collective effort of each Club.
In this event “Classic” = Vehicles manufactured 1982 and earlier.
Trophies will be awarded for all Categories including peoples choice
A Judge will be invited to decide the awards in the following Categories
Cars

1
2
3
4
5
6

Best/Most Interesting Modified/Muscle Car
Best/Most Interesting Sedan/Wagon
Best/Most Interesting Convertible/Sports Car
Best/Most Interesting Commercial/Utility Vehicle
Best/Most Interesting Pre 1939 Vehicle
Encouragement Award (Work in Progress, any stage)

Specialty

7

Best/Most Interesting Specialty Vehicle

Motorbikes

8
9

Best/Most Interesting Bike 1939 – 1982
Best/Most Interesting Bike Pre-1939

Judging by People’s Choice will be
Best/Most Interesting of all Categories 1 - 7
Best/Most Interesting of Categories 8 - 9
Perpetual Trophies have been established for
Cars
Motorbikes

Best Car Club Participation
Best Motorbike Club Participation

Pre-Registration for a Club Displays above 10 vehicles essential
All Other Pre-Registration would be appreciated.
Display Vehicles must be in place by 9.00 am
Entry Fees:

Gives access to All Festival Activities
$5.00 per Person (School Aged Children Free)
$5.00 Entry Fee for each display vehicle

For further information or Registration Forms, contact:
Richard White (Promotion Oficer): Ph (07) 5497 2563
kilcoyclassicsonwheels@gmail.com
This event is an initiative of the Connecting Kilcoy Community http://kilcoy.qld.au/

Sponsored by Shannons
Amended 30/05/2012

Australian Motorkhana Championship
13 and 14 October 2012
Willowbank Raceway
The Australian Motorkhana Championship has returned to Queensland and once again this great event is
being promoted by HSCCQ. HSCCQ have hosted this event before, and are proud of their reputation as
organisers of the best AMCs.
We are asking other Queensland car clubs to assist us by providing members who can work as the officials
that supervise and keep times at the four test areas. Each test area will require 5 to 6 officials - hopefully
from one Club. Your duties will include:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Using the electronic timing equipment
Two people to time with stop watches
Communicator/Observer
Runners – getting time cards off competitors, replacing flags when required, relieving the time
keepers as required.

There will be three events prior to the Championship at which you will be able to observe and/or test your
skills. The first of these is at the next round of the Qld Championship on 1 July at Willowbank Raceway
and the others will hopefully be in August & September. Our electronic timing equipment will also be at
the Fraser Coast Sprints in Maryborough on 28 July at which event we will be running round 5 of the Qld
Motorkhana Championship.
We are very much aware that this National Championship falls between Bathurst and the GC600 and that
most officials will want to keep this particular weekend free. However if there are officials who will be free
on this weekend, we ask that you consider being part of our team. All Clubs supplying officials to this
event, will be able to promote their Club and its activities at “your” test area and through the Official Event
Program.. We will donate $100.00 to any club manning a complete test area.
There is no need to worry whether or not you have a time keeping officials licence. The duties we are
asking you to do will be covered by your current officials licence as long as it is current or we can organise
a licence for you.
Those officials willing to assist us at this event, please advise us as soon as possible at:2012amc@motorkhana.com.au or ring Mary Caplet on 0408723883.

WE CAN MAKE YOUR TRACK DAYS SIMPLE
WITH OUR TOURING RANGE OF ACCESSORIES!

% 1300 720 744

www.arb.com.au

Size

L/I

Pattern

Compound

195/50R15
205/50R15

82W
86W

FZ-201
FZ-201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM

215/45R17
225/45R17
235/40R17
235/45R17
235/45R17
235/45R17
255/40R17
255/40R17

87W
91W
90W
94W
94W
94W
94W
94W

FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-202
FZ-201
FZ-201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
SOFT
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
SOFT
MEDIUM

225/40R18
235/40R18
245/40R18
255/35R18
265/35R18

92Y
91Y
94Y
94Y
97Y

FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ-201
FZ201

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM

FULL SLICK
245/640-17

94V

FZ-101

FULL SLICK

All sizes are available in Brisbane NOW! Federal Motorsport QLD in
conjunction with BSCC are happy to supply at a 'CLUB MEMBER' price for any
interested parties. For any mor information or pricing, please don't hesitate
to contact Robby or Miles. 07 3266 7377. Email: Robby@neta.com.au

Phone :
(07) 3266 7377
Toll Free : 1800 803 532
Fax :
(07) 3256 8798
E-mail :
Robby@neta.com.au

26th June, 2012
H ello,
I w ould like to take this opportunity to introduce m yself and m y
business. M y nam e is Craig A insw orth I am the proprietor
propriet or of
U ltra Tune at Caboolture.
The purpose of this letter is to offer to the m em bers of your
A ssociation
ssocia tion a 10% discount off the labour portion of any service.
I have fully a established w orkshop, I offer tyres fitted and
balanced at very com petitive prices w heel alignm ents are
available as w ell. W e also have no interest paym ent plans for
those that need
nee d to finance the m ore costly repairs/service. O ur
custom ers are covered by a 24 hour R oad Side A ssist, this is a
courtesy to our custom ers at no cost.
In return for notifying your m em bers of our offer, I am offering
your association 5% of the labour portion
port ion for each m em ber that
m entions your association.

Please note this offer is only available at 1/76 Lear Jet
D rive, Caboolture
I look forw ard to being of service to your m em bers.
Sincerely,

Craig A insw orth
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Solvix 60 Years Nostalgia Social Run—Sunday, August 12th 2012
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club is 60 years old this year having been formed in late 1952. As part of our celebrations, Jim Reddiex has organised a social run around Brisbane with a nostalgic and historical theme. It highlights
things still here that were around in 1952 and gives reminders of what used to be where but isn’t anymore! The
course is only 86 km in length but weaves around the city and suburbs and takes you through some streets and areas which we am sure will be new to you. As done previously there is a choice of event, observation or navigation.
The observation event has complete instructions giving distance and street names and questions with visual answers. A street directory might give you peace of mind but is not necessary.
The navigation event will require a Brisbane street directory as the instructions given will be to travel via such and
such road, enter from a particular direction and some out of bounds areas. The course has been checked on a 2008
Brisway and a 2012 UBD directories. Both events cover a similar course and will start at Breakfast Creek at around
9.15 am and finish at Colmslie Beach reserve with a sausage sizzle.
No CAMS license is needed so round up your friends, rellies, neighbours and workmates and let’s have record turnout for our birthday!

Welcome new members
4766 - Phillip Mounfield

4767 - Ingo Jahn

4768 - Barbara Lindner

4769 - James Kearns

